Lay Back Nick Chopper won the Western and Eastern Classic Puppy Stakes as well as the Bud Epperson Memorial Puppy Stake-American Field All Breed. He also won the Cimarron Shooting Dog Derby Stake-American Field All Breed and the Western, Mid American, Eastern and the National Derby. He is the only dog to date to have done so. He was 2 X Mid-American All Age and in 1988 and 1989 he was a National Field Champion.

He was the sire of NAFC/FC/AFC Snake Breaks Sgt Schultz – the current living leading sire of Field champions. His get includes 4 FC, 2 AFC, 2 Field Futurity winners and many futurity placements, a dual Champion and several offspring very near completing FC and DC. He is also the #4 Top Producing Sire

Breeder: Kay Love  
Owner: Charlie & Sue Williams